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TRUSTEES' REPORT

The trustees present their report and the independently examined financial statements
for the year ended 31st March 2017.

Reference and administrative information set out on page 1 forms part of this report. The
financial statements comply with current statutory requirements, the memorandum and articles
of association and the Statement of Recommended Practice – Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: SORP applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with FRS 102.

Objectives and Activities
The objectives set out in our Trust deed, dated 1989 are:
To further the peaceful development of education among young persons who are citizens of
Burma or who are, by origin of Burmese descent or who by reason of parental or family
relationships are connected with the country of Burma, and to develop and encourage amongst
such persons a knowledge of the cultural and historical development of Burma.
The charity does this by providing university scholarships to Burmese nationals, supporting
programmes that facilitate access to tertiary education outside of Burma and that support
education and knowledge dissemination inside the country. Our vision is to see Burma
transformed through the expertise of its people.
Our mission is to support the transformation of Burma through the education of its people.
Prospect Burma awards higher education scholarships to passionate and visionary Burmese
people, to provide this generation with the skills and expertise to shape the country they want to
live in. Prospect Burma is inspired and endorsed by Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, and shares her belief
in the ability of education to create a peaceful, democratic, inclusive and just society.
Our values:
We are inclusive – We award scholarships to students regardless of ethnicity, gender or religion.
We are accountable – We take pride in delivering our service with integrity to our supporters and
our students.
We are expert – We have been dedicated to our cause since the student uprising of 1988 and
understand Burma. We invest in the best education to ensure our students receive the skills and
expertise the country needs.

Public Benefit statement

The trustees review the aims, objectives and activities of the charity each year. This report looks
at what the charity has achieved and the outcomes of its work in the reporting period. The
trustees report the success of each key activity and the benefits the charity has brought to
those groups of people that it is set up to help. The review also helps the trustees ensure the
charity's aims, objectives and activities remained focused on its stated purposes. The trustees
have referred to the guidance contained in the Charity Commission’s general guidance on public
benefit to the guidance when reviewing the charity’s aims and objectives and planning its future
activities. In particular, the trustees consider how planned activities will contribute to the aims
and objectives that have been set.
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Our Activities
Scholarships

Prospect Burma’s core activity is to provide scholarships, and in the 2016/17 academic year

we awarded partial scholarships to educate 94 Burmese scholars. Students use Prospect Burma

scholarships to help cover the cost of university fees, living expenses, educational resources

and transport, and make up the difference through part-time paid work, family contributions,

fee waivers or additional partial scholarships. 90% of our scholars are studying in Asian
Universities.
2016/17 Scholarship Awards
Country of study

Number of Grantees

Australia

(0) 1

Bangladesh

(2) 0

Burma

(1) 1

China

(5) 5

Czech Republic

(0) 1

Germany

(2) 1

Hong Kong

(4) 3

India

(13) 15

Korea

(1) 0

Malaysia

(1) 1

New Zealand

(0) 1

Philippines

(13) 5

Singapore

(0) 1

Switzerland

(0) 1

Thailand

(44) 54

UK

(2) 2

USA

(6) 2

TOTALS

(94) 94

2014/15

94

Notes:
1. 2015/16 figures are shown in brackets for the number of grantees.
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2. Broken down by ethnicity, the 2016/17 scholarship awards went to: Chin (25), Kachin (12),
Burman (10), Rakhine (3), Kayah (3), Karen (21), Shan (8), Mon (2), Mixed (6), Palaung (1),
Tamil (1), Chinese (1).

3. Continuing students numbered 50, and new students 44.

4. The total cost of the Scholarships Programme in 2016/17 was £484,263 (2015/16

£432,497)

Once a student is granted a scholarship, Prospect Burma is likely to continue supporting them

annually to help ensure successful graduation, unless there is a very good reason not to fund.
Each new application is considered by the Scholarships Committee and graded on a number of
different criteria; the process is less rigorous for a continuing student.

Prospect Burma has a strict criteria for eligibility, to ensure our scholarships programme is fair

and prioritises those who will benefit the most. In order to be eligible, applicants must:
• Be Burmese nationals

• Demonstrate a commitment to helping in the democratic development of Myanmar or to
service within their home communities
• Show proficiency in the English language

• Provide evidence of prior community engagement and leadership potential
• Provide proof of acceptance at a recognised college / university

We try and maintain a gender balance while awarding scholarships, although this is dependent

on the applications we receive. In 2016, 48.4% of scholarships were awarded to men and

51.6% were awarded to women. Prospect Burma priorities students from poorer backgrounds

and under-served areas, giving us a good distribution of scholarships across a range of ethnic
and religious backgrounds. Each year we priorities subject areas that will reflect the changing
needs of the country.

In 2016, 44 of our students completed their degrees.
We closely monitor the progress of our scholars. We collect student reports and stories, and

additionally have started conducting alumni surveys. In July 2016 we carried out our second

alumni survey to capture the progress of those who graduated in 2015. Although the sample
was small, it gave us some insights:

• Of those who participated in the Survey,77% returned to Myanmar

• The percentage of alumni living in Myanmar one year after graduation is 54%. This is
lower than last year's report (79%) but higher than the 2008 report (39%)

• 77% of participants found employment within one year of completing their studies. The
remaining 23 are continuing their studies.

• 90% of those who are employed are working for NGOs or public sector organisations, with
the majority in research or knowledge dissemination roles.

• The majority of participants send money home while studying or working abroad.
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Projects

Intensive English Programme, Kachin State
We support a number of ongoing small projects that promote the education of beneficiaries
within Burma. In 2016/17 we spent a total of £79,560 on projects (2015/16 £71,140).

In the financial year under review a grant of £6,704 was provided to support staffing costs at

the Intensive English Programme, a school for young adults, many of whom are from

internally displaced families, in Kachin State close to the border with China.

The goal of the IEP School is “empowering local communities by providing quality higher

education and sowing the seed of a learning society in order to build a better future for our

country”. Their aims are: to nurture the students to be able to keep abreast with international

standard quality education; to create a rigorous academic environment in which learners enjoy
learning, doing research, sharing knowledge, and contributing to the well-being of their

communities; to promote regional development by providing qualified human resources.
This year, the school upgraded to Institute of Liberal Arts and Sciences (ILAS), and expanded its

curriculum to add a second year of education for the top 20% of students. It has increased the

number of subjects taught, to include English language, Civic Education, Study Skills,

Introduction to Philosophy, Introduction to Psychology, and Human Resource Management.
The course enables most students to go on to work in local organizations, NGOs, schools, in
Kachin and Northern Shan States. A small number of them have gone on to further studies
abroad, some of whom have received scholarship grants from Prospect Burma.
English Language Courses at the British Council, Yangon
The British Council in Yangon provides high quality English Language courses and

International English Language Test System (IELTS) preparatory courses. Each English course
last for 3 months and costs £215 per student (£225 for IELTS preparatory). The courses are
locally recognized as the best in the country; the IELTS qualification is usually required for
students wishing to study at universities abroad.

In 2016/17, Prospect Burma funded 8 students to take a total of 18 English Language and
IELTS preparatory courses at the British Council, and covered the cost of 3 IELTS exams.
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Political Prisoner Projects
Prospect Burma awards grants to 3 projects run for, and by, former political prisoners,
focusing on education and information dissemination. These projects are exclusively funded
by the US State department and, in 2016/17, cost £52,838.
Sky Age

Sky Age was founded by former political prisoner Ko Saw Thet Tun, whose vision for Sky Age is

to improve the lives of the people in Burma, especially those from rural areas, by providing
access to free education. The programme focuses on post-secondary education, primarily

English and Computer skills, which play a crucial role in the development of the future of
Burma and its people. Sky Age assists the underserved areas of Burma who are the most
disadvantaged, motivated to learn English, and eager to serve their community.

The main activity of Sky Age is to run a 7-month training program in Yangon which provides

English language, computer skills and civic education to students from underserved rural

areas who have very little or no access to free education, and free education to children of

former political prisoners whose families are often discriminated against, making it
increasingly difficult for them to find work.

After completing the course, some of the students return to their villages to pass on the

knowledge that they have gained, some stay on as trainers for incoming students. Others

undertake further English Language training, funded by Prospect Burma, at the British Council.

Open Myanmar Institute

OMI, founded in 2013, is a broadly open non-political NGO conceived as a think tank and
research center as well as an education and training center with strong growth potential

rooted in the values of the Burmese democratic movement such as the 88 Generation
students and other ex-political prisoners associations.

The activities funded by Prospect Burma are focused around providing local governance training

to participants, in Burma’s ethnic states and regions, which are ready to further spread the

gained knowledge of local governance in their environment. In 2016/17, Prospect Burma

funded 2 Training of Trainers sessions, and 6 Cascading Training sessions. The focus of the

cascade training is on young leaders and the empowerment of women, which is important for
improving the governance of Burma at the local level. Course participants are civil society

activists, members of local NGOs, former political prisoners as well as student leaders from all
ethnic states and Burma divisions, who are influential opinion leaders in their respective
communities.

OMI’s local governance training program has a strong focus on former political prisoners, with

a key aim of contributing to ex-political prisoners´ empowerment in Burma´s transition

phase, as there are many more opportunities for their active role in local governance as they
are respected local leaders.
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Former Political Prisoner Society (FPPS)

In 2016/17, FPPS ran 7 knowledge dissemination seminars funded by Prospect Burma, 5 in

Yangon and 2 in locations outside of the city. The seminars attract audiences of between 150200 people and take the form of a panel discussion with audience participation. The speakers
are highly knowledgeable on their subjects; it is notable that the late U Ko Ni, a human rights
lawyer assassinated in January 2017, was a speaker at one of the 2016 conferences.

FPPS strive to gain media coverage of each seminar, and write-ups (including quotes from
speakers) are featured in local newspapers and online news channels. The impact of the

seminars is difficult to measure. However, FPPS have noted that some topics discussed in the
seminars are subsequently discussed in parliament, for example the right to recall was
discussed in parliament after FPPS had held a seminar entitled, “Is it A Violation of

Fundamental Rights of The Citizens If the People Are Not Yet Able to Exercise the Right of
Recall?” It is difficult to prove a definite link between the seminars and parliament.

Achievements and Performance
The charity’s main activities and who it tries to help are described above. All its charitable
activities focus on Burmese Nationals and are undertaken to further Prospect Burma’s
charitable purposes for the public good.

When we sponsor a scholar, we not only change that student’s life but countless other lives.

We empower the student to affect positive changes in Burma which creates the Prospect Burma

multiplier effect. By enabling students to pursue their dreams and appetite for learning we

ensure that they will go on to have a positive impact on many other people’s lives within the
country. The following recent graduate case studies illustrate the direct and indirect impacts
that university scholarships are having:

Hay Mann Zaw who is from Mandalay, graduated from Chiang Mai University in 2016 with a BA

in Social Science. As well as her impressive academic performance, Hay actively sought out

volunteering and research opportunities, taking summer internships at the Women’s Exchange
Programme and the Migrant Youth Empowerment Programme. Talking of her future career

plans, Hay says: “I was lucky enough to gain more concrete knowledge and information on child

rights, gender issues and maternal, sexual and reproductive health rights and where

each sector needs to improve a lot back in Burma. I am planning to work for an NGO which
emphasizes the aspects mentioned above”.

Moe Moe Aye graduated from the James P Grant School of Public Health, BRAC University in

2016. Moe graduated with a distinction in the Master of Public Health (MPH) programme. Moe
strongly feels that education and health are two key sectors in need of reform in Burma. Moe

says that disease transmission in Burma is a complex and multifaceted issue, but that by

providing basic healthcare information at a grassroots level, infection rates can be greatly
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reduced. After graduation, Moe returned to Yangon and is now working for the Clinton Health
Access Initiative (CHAI). “My role in CHAI is providing technical support, negotiating with the
government personnel to address the challenges for achieving the transition from malaria
control to malaria elimination. We are trying to help the government develop a better

surveillance system which is crucial in malaria elimination”. Moe hopes to one day establish
her own research institute in Burma.

Swe Zaw Oo graduated from Green Mountain College, USA, in 2016 with a BA in Economics and

Environmental Studies. After graduation, Swe returned to Yangon to take a post with a

company which invests in infrastructure, healthcare and technology projects in Burma. He says:
“I have decided to start employment in Myanmar in order to apply my knowledge to help build

the country through working in the private sector. My job as a management trainee in business

development and leadership is to learn about different functional operations, work on

improving the accessibility to healthcare technology by the public and fostering corporate
social responsibility standards in partner organisations.”

Kyaw Moe Khine is a current Prospect Burma student studying for a Master of Public Policy

(MPP) at the University of Virginia. Kyaw has an environmental sciences bachelor’s degree and

believes that investment in renewable energy projects and promoting sustainable development
is the key to raising living standards in rural Burma. This summer, Kyaw will undertake an
internship with the Natural Capital Project in Burma, in partnership with The Nature
Conservancy, World Wildlife Fund and Stanford University. This follows on from his

dissertation on water pollution and he hopes that this internship will further his understanding

of sustainable development, social responsibility standards in partner organisations.
Management and Human Resource

In July 2016, Prospect Burma opened a small office in Yangon with the appointment of Country
Manager, Hnin Nwe Nwe Aung. This was, and remains, a huge achievement for us, and
something that even 18 months previously would have seemed impossible.

The Yangon office undertook a number of outreach activities and visits to partner

organisations to promote PB scholarships to potential students - especially those who are

under-served and who are from underprivileged backgrounds. Our presence in Yangon has

enabled us to organize a number of high-profile events in Myanmar to raise awareness and

showcase Prospect Burma’s impact.

In 2016/17 in the UK office, we launched a number of new initiatives and projects, which will
enable us to streamline our work and make our processes more efficient.
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For the first time, our scholarship application process was entirely digitised. Due to the

political situation in Myanmar and our own small work force, the applications in previous years

have been submitted in paper form and then hand entered into our database, a laborious and
time-consuming process. The new digitised system feeds directly into our Salesforce

database, making the process much simpler for our applicants and much faster for our team.
For the first time this year the UK and Burmese office are also able to meet a short list of

applicants for interview in our Yangon office, an additional process which we have been unable
to undertake in previous years and an exciting development which will enable us to offer
greater support and advice to our students.

We continue to rely on volunteers to support the PB team in the UK as well as in Myanmar, and
our current complement of volunteers is helping us in fundraising and communications,

strengthening our office and knowledge management systems, and providing programme

support in Myanmar. Our group of volunteers brings a wide range of skills and experience to

the office, from technical digital support, to copy writing and proof-reading, archiving, event
support, data evaluation and much more. Our UK team has grown to 5 part-time staff, with
the appointment of a new Finance Manager in February 2016.

In the coming year, we will be conducting our 3-year Strategic Review of Prospect Burma
which will consider:

• Scanning the changing higher education context in Myanmar;
• Organisational structure and governance;

• Programme development and funding strategies.

Financial Review
Although the accounts are expressed in sterling terms, a proportion of our funds is held in a

US dollar account, since a good part of our income, and most of our charitable expenditure, is
in dollars.

The results of the year’s operations are set out in the attached financial statements. Total

incoming resources amount to £497,069 (2015/16 £458,261) and total resources expended
amounted to £605,202 (2015/16 £542,560). In consequence, the net outgoing of funds
during the year amounted to £108,133 (2015/16 £84,299).

This spending is in line with the trustee’s decision to use funds from 2 large legacies to

develop the structure of Prospect Burma’s operations to maximise fundraising potential.

Consequently, Prospect Burma has been running a deficit budget, and is expecting to balance
the budget by 2019/20.
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Reserves Policy

The current reserves policy, decided by Trustees on 9 October 2013, is that the reserves
should be set at £250,000, which would guard against the possibility of not receiving our
largest grant or one or more of our other regular grants.
This would ensure that, if that occurred, we would not need to suspend, or greatly curtail,
either projects or the provision of scholarships during that year while other funding was
being sought or a restructuring plan was introduced. As our scholarship payments are
discretionary there is some flexibility for a fluctuation in expenditure dependent on our
income.

Principal risks and uncertainties
The Charity is dependent upon financial support from funders. This support is heavily weighted
towards income from grants, with income from 2 major awards (the Daw Aung Sang Suu Kyi
Health and Education Trust and the United States Department of State, Bureau for Democracy,
Human Rights and Labor) constituting a high proportion of our total income. The reliance on 2
key donors exposes us to risk, which is partially mitigated by our reserves policy. In the coming
year, we will be working to diversify our fundraising portfolio through partnerships with
corporate organisations working in Myanmar, development of a major donor and individual
giving strategy, and event organisation. To this end, Prospect Burma has signed a 2-year
agreement with National Energy Puma Aviation Services (NEPAS) from April 2017, to fund up to 8
business-related scholarships.
The nature of grant funding is relatively short term, posing a risk to sustained income. Prospect
Burma will continue to seek funding for multi-year projects and scholarships, both from trusts
and from individuals.
Following the Brexit referendum result in June 2016, we have seen unpredictable challenges in
exchange rates which, coupled with inflation and increasing course fees, is impacting the average
cost of a scholarship. As a result, we are expecting the number of scholarships we award in
2017/18 to decrease, despite an increase in the scholarship budget.

In other respects our risk management is focused on the preservation of the assets of the charity,
the security of its people and data, and the protection of its reputation. Policies and procedures
are reviewed by the Trustees regularly at their meetings and amended in the light of changing
circumstances and emerging risks.
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Structure, governance and management
Prospect Burma is an unincorporated association operating under the terms of a trust deed dated
1989.
On 1 April 2017 Prospect Burma transferred its assets, liabilities and undertaking to Prospect

Burma CIO and continued in practical terms as before, but through the medium
of the new charitable incorporated oganisation.

All trustees give their time voluntarily and receive no benefit from the charity. Any expenses
reclaimed from the charity are set up in note 6 to the accounts.

New Trustees are nominated by members of the existing Board of Trustees, interviewed, and

appointed where they have the necessary skills, enthusiasm and experience to contribute to the

charity's development.

After 29 years of service to Prospect Burma, latterly as Vice-Chair, Patricia Herbert retired in
September 2017. She made a huge contribution to the charity throughout these years through her
wide-ranging knowledge of Burma and her deep commitment to the role of education in transforming
society for the better. For many years she led the process by which we selected students to receive
scholarships. We will miss her dedication and wise counsel.

Statement of responsibilities of the trustees
The trustees are responsible for preparing the trustees’ annual report and the financial

statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Charity law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming resources
and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of the charity for that
period. In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:
•
•
•

Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently
Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
to presume that the charity will continue in operation

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with

reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to

ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charity law. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
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Independent examiner
Alison Ward FCCA of Alison Ward Accountants was re-appointed as Prospect Burma’s independent
examiner during the year and has expressed her willingness to continue in that capacity.
The trustees’ annual report was approved by the Trustees on 29th January 2018 and
signed on their behalf by


Lindy Ambrose
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INDEPENDENT EXAMINER’S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF
PROSPECT BURMA
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017
I report to you on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 March 2017 which are
set out on pages 14 to 24.
Responsibilities and basis of report
As the trustees of the charity you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in
accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 (‘the Act’).
I report in respect of my examination of the charity’s accounts carried out under section 145
of the 2011 Act and in carrying out my examination I have followed all the applicable Directions
given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.
Independent examiner's statement
Since the charity's gross income exceeded £250,000 your examiner must be a member of a
body listed in section 145 of the 2011 Act. I confirm that I am qualified to undertake the
examination because I a member of ACCA, which is one of the listed bodies.
I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my
attention in connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material
respect:
1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the Trust as required by section 130 of the
Act; or
2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the form and
content of accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 other
than any requirement that the accounts give a ‘true and fair view which is not a matter
considered as part of an independent examination.
I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the
examination to which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a
proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Alison Ward FCCA

Alison Ward Accountants
28 Hills Road
Buckhurst Hill
Essex IG9 5RS
29 January 2018
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Income from:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investment income

462,456

144,051

275,093

419,144

-

25,050
9,563

11,922

27,195

-

27,195
11,922

276,638

220,431

497,069

183,168

275,093

458,261

4

41,367

12

41,379

34,495

4,428

38,923

4
4

288,620
18,479

195,643
61,081

484,263
79,560

243,895

7,014

188,602
64,126

432,497
71,140

348,466

256,736

605,202

285,404

257,156

542,560

(71,828)

(36,305)

(108,133)

(102,236)

17,937

(84,299)
-

25,813

-

25,813

(16,777)

-

(16,777)

(46,015)

(36,305)

(82,320)

(119,013)

17,937

(101,076)

-

-

-

(19,556)

19,556

(138,569)

37,493

(101,076)

Note
2
3a
3b

Total expenditure
Net income / (expenditure) before net
gains / (losses) on investments

5

Net gains / (losses) on investments

11

Net income / (expenditure) for the year
Transfers between funds

Restricted
£

242,025

220,431

25,050
9,563

Net movement in funds
Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

2016
Total
£

Restricted
£

Total income

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable activities
Scholarships
Projects

2017
Total
£

Unrestricted
£

Unrestricted
£

16

608,078

86,175

694,253

746,647

48,682

795,329

562,063

49,870

611,933

608,078

86,175

694,253

All of the above results are derived from continuing activities. There were no other recognised gains or losses other than those stated above.
Movements in funds are disclosed in Note 16 to the financial statements.
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Fixed assets:
Tangible assets
Investments
Current assets:
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Liabilities:
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Note
10
11
12

13

2017
£

£

£

218
311,411
311,629

2016

£
292
285,598

285,890

26,399
282,523

19,242
393,260

308,922

412,502

(8,618)

(4,139)

Net current assets

300,304

408,363

Total assets less current liabilities

611,933

694,253

Net assets

611,933

694,253

611,933

694,253

49,870

86,175

Total net assets

15

The funds of the charity:
Restricted income funds
Unrestricted income funds:
Unrestricted funds

16

Total charity funds

562,063

608,078
611,933

694,253

Approved by the trustees on 29th January 2018 and signed on their behalf by

Lindy Ambrose
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1

Accounting policies

a)

Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement
of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) as amended by Update Bulletin 1 issued in February
2016 and the Charities Act 2011.

b)

C)

Prospect Burma meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS102. Assets and
liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated
in the relevant accounting policies.
Going concern
The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to
continue as a going concern. The net deficit of £82,320 for the year reflects the trustees' plans
to spend certain legacies received in previous periods to finance scholarships and to build a
programme of fundraising to support continuing charitable work on an increasing scale.
Income
All income is recognised once the charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the
income will be received and the amount of income receivable can be measured reliably.
In addition to meeting the above criteria donations, government grants and other grants,
whether ‘capital’ or ‘revenue’, are recognised when any performance conditions attached to
the income have been met and it is not deferred.
For legacies, entitlement is taken as the earlier of the date on which either: the charity is aware
that probate has been granted, the estate has been finalised and notification has been made
by the executor(s) to the charity that a distribution will be made, or when a distribution is received from the
estate.
Receipt of a legacy, in whole or in part, is only considered probable when the amount can be measured reliably
and the charity has been notified of the executor's intention to make a distribution. Where legacies have been
notified to the charity or the charity is aware of the granting of probate, and the criteria for income recognition
have not been met, the legacy is a treated as a contingent asset and disclosed if material.

Interest on funds held on deposit is recognised on an accruals basis and includes amounts
notified as paid or payable by the Bank plus amounts earned but not yet due for payment.
Dividends are recognised once the dividend has been declared and the notification has been
received of the dividend due. Income received in advance of a specified service is deferred until the criteria for
income recognition are met.
d)

Donated services and facilities
Donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised as income when the
charity has control over the item, any conditions associated with the donated item have been
met, the receipt of economic benefit from the use by the charity of the item is probable and
that economic benefit can be measured reliably. In accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS
102), general volunteer time is not recognised. The trustees’ annual report contains
information about the contribution to the charity made by volunteers and donated professional
services.
Where it is not possible to qualify the value of the gifts in kind they are acknowledged in the
notes to the financial statements and the trustees' report.
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1

Accounting policies (continued)

e)

Funds
Unrestricted funds are available to spend on activities that further any of the purposes of
charity. Designated funds are unrestricted funds of the charity which the trustees have
decided at their discretion to set aside to use for a specific purpose. Restricted funds are
donations or grants which the donor has specified are to be used solely for particular
purposes/areas of the charity's work or for specific projects undertaken by the charity.
The value of services provided by volunteers has not been included in the Statement of Financial Activities.

f)

Expenditure and irrecoverable VAT
Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to make a payment
to a third party, it is probable that settlement will be required and the amount of the obligation
can be measured reliably. All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and is
classified under the following activity headings:







g)

Costs of raising funds comprise the salary costs of a fundraiser and their associated
support costs.

Expenditure on charitable activities includes the costs of providing bursaries and other
projects undertaken to further the purposes of the charity and their associated support
costs.
Governance costs comprise all costs involving the public accountability of the charity and its
compliance with regulation and good practice. These costs include trustee meeting costs,
the independent examiner's fees and legal fees.
Support costs are those costs incurred which are not directly an output of the charitable activity.

Irrecoverable VAT is charged as a cost against the activity for which the expenditure was
incurred.
Apportionment of support costs
Resources expended are allocated to the particular activity where the cost relates directly to that activity.
However, the cost of overall direction and administration of each activity, comprising the salary and overhead
costs of the central function, is apportioned on the total direct projects cost.
The apportionment of support costs in this way represents a change of presentation from
previous years and the 2016 comparatives have therefore been restated. The reapportionment
has no effect of the 2016 net income

h)

Grants payable
Grants payable are payments made to third parties in the furtherance of the charitable
objectives. Grants payable without performance conditions are only recognised in the
accounts when a commitment has been made and there are no conditions to be met relating
to the grant which remain in the control of the charity.
Provisions for grants are made when the intention to make a grant has been communicated to
the recipient but there is uncertainty about either the timing of the grant or the amount of grant
payable.
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i)

Foreign currency
The charity's functional currency is UK sterling.
Foreign currency transactions are recorded on initial recognition in the
functional currency by applying to the foreign currency amount the spot exchange
rate at the date of the transaction. Any differences on conversion are written off in the
Statement of Financial Activities.
Prospect Burma has a US dollar bank account and the balance at the year end is recorded at
the closing rate of exchange on that date and any resulting profit or loss on exchange is
included in the Statement of Financial Activities.

k)

Operating leases
The charity classifies the office lease as an operating lease. Rental charges are expensed on
a straight line basis over the term of the lease

l)

Tangible fixed assets
Capital items costing in excess of £500 are capitalised. Fixed assets are shown at historical
cost.

Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to write off each asset over its
estimated useful life by the reducing balance method



Furniture & equipment
Computer equipment

20% on cost
20% on cost

m) Debtors
Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due. Prepayments are
valued at the amount prepaid.
n)

Cash at bank and in hand
Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a
short maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or
similar account.

o)

Creditors and provisions
Creditors and provisions are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting
from a past event that will probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the
amount due to settle the obligation can be measured or estimated reliably. Creditors and
provisions are normally recognised at their settlement amount.
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p)

Investments
Investments are initially recognised at their transaction value and subsequently measured at
their fair value as at the balance sheet date using the closing quoted market price. The
statement of financial activities includes the net gains and losses arising on revaluation and
disposals throughout the year.
The charity does not acquire options, derivatives or other complex financial instruments.
The main form of financial risk faced by the charity is that of volatility in bond, equity and
investment markets due to changes in interest rates, wider economic conditions, the attitude
of investors to investment risk, and changes in sentiment concerning equities and within
particular sectors or sub sectors.

q)

Taxation
The charity is exempt from taxation under section 521 to 536 of the Income Tax Act 2007 (ITA
2007)

2

Income from donations and legacies
Donations
Legacies
Grants
US State Department
Other grants

2016
Total
£

Unrestricted
£
242,025
-

Restricted
£
66,511
-

2017 total
Total
£
308,536
-

-

153,920
-

153,920
-

154,838
50,781

242,025

220,431

462,456

419,144

199,331
14,194

Income from Trading activities
3a Fundraising events

25,050

-

25,050

26,259

25,050

-

25,050

26,259

8,050
1,513

-

8,050
1,513

9,998
1,924

9,563

-

9,563

11,922

3b Income from Investments
Dividend income from investments
Bank interest receivable
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4 Analysis of expenditure

Charitable activities
Cost of raising
funds
£

Staff costs (Note 6)
Direct costs
Premises costs
Office and supplies costs
Independent examination

Scholarships
£

Projects
£

Support and
governance
costs
£

2017 Total
£

2016
Total
£

24,172
13,220
-

14,391
423,206
-

7,535
64,358
-

4,891
22,180
6,932
23,067
1,250

50,989
522,964
6,932
23,067
1,250

40,499
471,784
500
26,777
3,000

37,392

437,597

71,893

58,320

605,202

542,560

3,902
85

45,666
1,000

7,502
165

(57,070)
(1,250)

-

-

Total expenditure 2017

41,379

484,263

79,560

-

605,202

542,560

Total expenditure 2016

38,923

432,497

71,140

-

542,560

-

Support costs
Governance costs

Of the total expenditure, £348,466 was unrestricted (2016: £285,404) and £256,736 was restricted (2016: £257,156)
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5

Net income / (expenditure) for the year
This is stated after charging / (crediting):

Depreciation
Independent examination fees:
6

2017
£

2016
£

74
1,250

74
3,000

Analysis of staff costs, trustee remuneration and expenses, and the cost of key management
personnel
Staff costs were as follows:

Salaries and wages
Social security costs
Pension costs

2017
£

2016
£

46,098
3,794
1,097

40,040
459
-

50,989

40,499

No employee earned more than £60,000 during the year and in 2016/17
The charity trustees were not paid or received any other benefits from employment with the charity
in the year £nil. No charity trustee received payment for professional or other services supplied to
the charity (2016: £nil).
7

Staff numbers
The average monthly number of full time equivalent of employees during the year was
2017
No.
Staff during the year
2

2016
No.

2

1.9

1.9
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10 Tangible fixed assets

Cost or valuation
At the start and end of the year

Fixture and
Equipment
£

Total
£

6,340

6,340

6,048
74

6,048
74

6,122

6,122

Net book value
At the end of the year

218

218

At the start of the year

292

292

Depreciation
At the start and end of the year
Charge for the year
At the end of the year

All of the above assets are used for charitable purposes.
11 Investment

2017

2016

Market value of investments
At the start of the year
Unrealised gain/loss on investment

£
285,598
25,813

£
302,375
(16,777)

At the end of the year

311,411

285,598

All investments are carried at their fair value. The charity's investment are professionally managed in
common investment funds comprising a broadly diversified portfolio of bonds, equities, alternative assets
and suitable for a UK registered charity. Fair value represents market value based on the bid price per unit as
as notified by the fund manager.
Sales and purchases are recognised at the date of trade at cost ( their transaction value). There were no sales
or purchases during the year.
The main risk to the charity from financial instruments lies in the combination of uncertain investment
markets and volatility in yield.
The significance of financial instruments to the ongoing financial sustainability of the charity is considered
in the financial review and investment policy and performance sections of the Trustees annual report.
12 Debtors

Trade debtors
Prepayments

2017
£

2016
£

17,702
8,697

18,937
305

26,399

19,242
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13 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

2017
£
118
3,600
4,900

Trade creditors
Other creditors including taxation and social security
Accruals
Deferred income

2016
£
4,139
-

8,618
4,139
14 Deferred income
Deferred income totalling £4,900 represents funding received towards the cost of scholarships.

Balance at the beginning of the year
Amount released to income in the year
Amount deferred in the year

2017
£
4,900

2016
£
-

Balance at the end of the year

4,900

-

General
unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

Total funds

Fixed assets
Investments
Net current assets
Long term liabilities

218
311,411
250,434
-

49,870
-

218
311,411
300,304
-

Net assets at the end of the year

562,063

49,870

611,933

15 Analysis of net assets between funds

£
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16 Movements in funds
At the start of
the year
£

Incoming
resources &
gains

£

Outgoing
resources &
losses
£

At the end
of the year
£

Restricted funds:
Scholarships

86,175

220,431

(256,736)

49,870

Total restricted funds

86,175

220,431

(256,736)

49,870

Scholarships

608,078

302,451

(348,466)

562,063
-

Total unrestricted funds

608,078

302,451

(348,466)

562,063

Total funds

694,253

522,882

(605,202)

611,933

Unrestricted funds:

Purposes of restricted funds
Scholarships
Scholarships to Burmese students to enable them to take up places in universities and colleges
outside of Burma.
17 Related party transactions
Dr Michael Marett-Crosby is a trustee of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi Trust for Health and
Education which made a grant of £113,852 to Prospect Burma during the year ended 31 March
2017 (2016 - £64,998). There were no amounts due to or from either organisation at either 31
March 2017 or 31 March 2016.
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Lease commitments
The charity entered into a 5 year lease on an office in the Victoria
Charity Centre, Belgrave Road, London.

2017

2016

within 1 year

12,404

12,404

within 2-5 years

12,404

12,404

The minimum annual rental under the lease are as follows:

The charity has no other material lease commitments
19 Post balance sheet event
On 1 April 2017 Prospect Burma transferred its assets, liabilities and undertaking to Prospect Burma CIO
and continued in practical terms, as before but through the medium of the new charitable incorporated
organisation.
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